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the contest. Mary Zaniken, Sopho and everything. Admission 25 cents
including the dance. Every one come
and Help the ball boys out.

enough' of lawyers for offices. They
have not made good only for
tally grab.

Mr. Skeen, our Jersey man, repre-
sented Mt Pleasant at the Jersey
cattle club at A. D. Gribble's on
Saturday. Had a good crowd. He
says they showed some fine stock.

Douglas King of the Lincoln high
of Portland spent tlfe week end call-
ing on old friends at Mt. Pleasant.
Douglas is a good sport.

Ralph Niles has sold his property
on Lawton Heights.

Our new storekeeper has a new

dence last week. '
Mr. Venure, Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Newman wrove over to Newberg Wed-
nesday.- They were accompanied by
Mrs. J. E. Riddle.

Mrs. Daugherty went to Oregon City
on business Monday.

Mrs. Charles McNeil, who has been
ill for several weeks was taken to the
Sellwood hospital last week. .

Ward Richardson ahd a large tumor
removed from his neck by Drs. Todd
and Humes.

Mrs. Oscar Davidson went to Silver-to- n

Friday to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dadivson of Port-

land were visiting relatives in Molal- -

evening was attended by about 60
members and friends. All report a
splendid time. Coffee and cake was
served. Favors were won by Mrs. E.
Yocum and D. Palmblad and consola-
tion by Mrs. E. Brooks and A. East-
er. -- :

Valeria G. Benvie will leave Sunday
for a business visit in Albany and
on Thursday will go to Eugene to at-
tend the Rebekah Assembly as a del'
egate from Multnomah Rebekah
Lodge and on her return from Eugene
wil Imake a stop of two days in Sa-
lem on business. Edith Martin of
Milwaukie is also a delegate to the
assembly.

Mrs. F. W. Roblin is able to be
about agafn after ,her operation of
two months ago.

Mrs. Lois Kennedy Sanderson, Who

Gifts for the Bride and the Graduate

Too much thought cannot be given to
careful selection of gifts for the bride or
graduate.- -

Oftentimes a gift is judged by the
name of the store it bears. Our reputa-
tion for high quality goods is a positive
proof of the gift's worth.

If you make a selection here, you are'
not only assuredthat your gift will be
appreciated, but you are certain that the
style and quality are right.

This year's assortment of gifts is just
a little bit larger and better.selected than
ever before.

When may we show you?

"Sawmills Operating Again"
The sawmills up in the Highland

and Clarkes country are runniilg on
full time and trucks ar4 bringing their
products to Beaver Creek station to
be shipped.
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MOLALLA
Mrs. A. i). Courier , J
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Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Bowman were
Oregon City visitors Monday. .

Mrs. Omer William spent the week
end with her daughter Mrs. J. Circle
of - Silverton. ' ' '

' Mr. and Mrs. Corbin took their lit-
tle son, Norman to Portland Wednes-
day to Cr Bilderback.

Mr. V. E. Pitman went to Oregon
Cityt Saturday to see his wife, who
is in the hospital there

Offa Adams was home from Corval-li- s

for week-en- d with her parents.
Mrs. Mofiet or Portlanr was m Mo-lall- a

last Wednesday taking orders
for pictures to be taken by Mr. Mof-f- et

of the Moffet studio at a later
date.

Miss McDaniels, Anita Cole, Alberta
Shomake, Dorothy Nightingale and
Walter Taylor motored to Corvallis
last week.

State Veterinarian Lytle of Salem,
was in the vicinity of Molalla last
week looking after some, cases of
spinal meningetis among calves.

uscar Bowman has sold his farm
to Leo. Shaver.

Mr. andMrs. John Burkey, mission
aries ( who have been lecturing around
Molalla for the last few weeks left
Monday for Indiana and other eastern
states.

W. W. Evorhart was elected record
er by councl Tuesday" to fill the va
cancy made by the resignation of
Mas Hattenheur.

Mrs. Norman Edmenson went to
Portland last Thursday on business.

Mrs. Frank Dickens ha3 been suffer
ing from a severe attack of neuritis
the last few days.

Mr. William Davidson from Salem
came over Sunday to visit his moth-
er, Mrs. Henry Davidson. His wife
and . daughter returned home with
him. She had been caring for Mrs.
Davidson during her illness. ,

Aletha Sheperd was taken to the
Sellwood hospital Monday.

J. W. Smith of Macksburg was in
Molalla on business Wednesday.

Alfred Garier spent the week end
visiting friends in Molalla.

Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Prehn were
Portland visitors last week.

Mrs. Jack Vernon went to Indepen

TRAINING LITTLE CITIZENS
These Articles published weekly in these columns are

Issued by the National Kindergarten Associ-
ation, New York City

truck.

TELL US YOUR TROUBLES

Don't forget we're on the
job constantly to give you

Ford owners real service.
When you have engine trou-

ble on the road and can't
come to us, we'll come to
you. Our business is making
sick Fords well.- - When a
Ford car has left our operat
ing room, it runs, like new.
This is a day of specialists,
and we a? specialists, in
Ford repair work. We have
the men, methods and ma-

chinery. We also have the
experience. Our standard
Ford prices will save you
money. Never before have we .

been able to offer you as
much for your dollar as now.

r At Elevator 390

Oregon City, Oregon

"ALL LOST! n

Many a newspaper ac-

count of a burned dwell-

ing reports "All lost",
and only the property
owner knows what this

'means.

Insure your furniture
as you. do your home.
Be sure that you insure
in the Hartford Fire
Insurance Co.

Call on this agency.

oWland
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone 377 ' 620 Main St

Oregon City, Oregon

Fruit, Peppermint

lla last week.
Jack Watts has "sold out his pool

hall business.
Molalla High school baseball team

played the Columbia University of
Portland tho csore was five to two in
favor of the university.

There was a meeting of the mill
men of Molalla last week. It was" de-
cided to have a salesman to handle
the out feet of several of the mills
by cooperating. They think they will
get larger orders and better prices.

Mrs. Corbin is here visiting her
son and' family, Marion Corbin.

Mrs. J. W. Biddle spent the week
end in Portland with her sister.

Jack Watts has sold his pool hall
and is leaving Molalla.
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OAK GROVE
Mrs. V. G. Benvie J

E. D. Olds was home from Gold-so- n

and attended the meeting of Mus-kavite- s

at Gresham Saturday night
when a class of thirty was admitted
to membership.

Delia n Olds is reported resting
comfortable after his operation.

H. Cook and wife, east of Milwau-ki- e

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Dalton last Sunday. '

At the last meeting of Oak Grove,
Milwaukie social service club the fol-
lowing were elected who together
with hold over directors Valeria G.
Benvie and Vietta Mille ris the per-
sonnel of the executive board of the
club. Mattie Pierce presi-
dent, Josephine Davennprt,

Leora Kellogg, secretary; Alber-tin- a

Smith reelected tresurer; Anna
Palmblad, director for three years,
Emily Peck was elected delegate to
state federation with Elizabeth Mat-
thews alternate. It, being the birth
anniversary of the fostess, Minnie E.
C. Youngs, delightful refreshments
were served.

Because of repairs uncompleted at
the church the married folks club met
in Green's Hall last Wednesday even-
ing.

The 500 party given by Parent-Teacher-s

Association last Thursday

PUT IN

the People

was stricken suddenly Sunday even
ing, May 7, and rushed to the Oregon
City hospital and operated upon for
oppendicitis is doing as well as can
be expected. The case was serious.

It is expected a meeting of the peo-
ple will be called soon by the water
commissioners at which time a report
of the estimated cost of Installation
of Bull Run water will be made.

Mrs. E. R. Brooks was a week-en- d

guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. Vern-
on of Portsmouth.

E. R. Ashby has wrecked his old
house and begun the erection of a
new one. Mr. "Jenkins is doing the
work. "

Irving Julian is converting a garage
into a house for. himself on his sis-
ter's Dlace.
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We eurely will be on the map soon
The engineers have been at work on
the Kelloggand McCord road estab
lishing a grade for a concrete road
past the Mt. Pleasant school house or
as tfie old timers know it as the War-
ner school house.
The farmers are all busy, most have
the berries in nice shape.

There will be an increase in the
mm anniam. Grain is looking un
usually good and pasture also. We'
are all ready for piecuon. we nave

I Mattresses
renovated, made and

recovered.

Upholstering
AND

REPAIRING,

Satisfaction guaranteed

1 3Io A 23urrlj
1017 Seventh Phone 57

Oregon City
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more pitcher turned back the oppos-
ing batters with very few hits and
her good support helped keep down
the losers score.

Batteries were. Sophomores, Mary
Zaniker and Veatrie Rauch; Fresh-
men, Lola Vedder and Jennie Hoyt.
Umpires: Leathers and Brady. The
winning girls were presented with a
fine box of candy donated by the
Sophomore boys.
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JENNINGS LODGE
J Mrs. W. W. Woodbeck

Miss Helen Bergman of Seattle was
the week end guest of Mrs. Madge
Dion. .

Mrs. Murphy, mother of Mrs. M. p.
Chapman sustained a badly injured
limb when she fell from the couch last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Blinstone left
Wednesday on a three weeks' motor
trip through eastern and central Ore-
gon.

The Parent-Teache- r Association
held the installation of their newly
elected officers last Friday.

Henry Babler returned last Satur
day from the Oregon City hospital.

The members of Grace Guild were
entertained Wednesaay at the church
parlors by Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs.
Babler.

The members of the Community
club were entertained at a dancing
party at Green's hall, Oak Grove, Sat-
urday evening.

Mrs. Moritz entertained a party of
sixteen at "500" in honor of her sis
ter, Mrs. Mansfield, who has recently
taken up her residence in Jennings
Lodge.

Mrs. Claire Maple entertained at a
shower party last Saturday in honor
of Mrs. Sam Brown.
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HOFF
i John Schram
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Mr. Guy Woodard and family visit
ed with his mother at Mt. Pleasant on
last Sunday.

Industry Growing
There has been three cars loaded

with telephone poles left Beaver
Creek in the last few days and there
is as many more ready to ship. We
understand some of them are to go to
Japan.

Bolton Winners.
The Beaver Creek base ball team

played the Bolton boys last Sunday
on the Beaver Creek diamond. After
playing ten innings the Bolton boys
carried off J,he honors bytwo scores.
The game stood nine to eleven in fa-

vor of Bolton.

"Big Entertainment"
We understand there is to be a

Gypsy camp and entertainment given
by the baseball boys on Saturday
night. May 20.

After the entertainment there will
be dancing. The music for the dance
will come from Oregon City. The af
fair is under the direction of Mrs. A.
Thomas, Mrs. Geo. Havell, Mrs. S. P.
Londergan. There will be duets, so-

los, choruses, monologues, dialogues
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C. W. KRUSE
For County Commissioner

Declaration
I am determined to reduce

taxes to a proper relation to
the average income. Con
crete pavement is the last
word on permanent road
construction: I will oppose
any other.

I will set aside a portion
of the general road taxes as
a repair fund. By a careful
maintenance system much
can be saved in roads as
well as in cars.

I will obey the will of the
people as expressed in spec
ial tax meetings.

I believe it is possible to
finance road construction
under the bond act if proper
methods are employed.

If you believe m a change
of county finances for road
policies that mean roads
rather than jobs, that will
permit enough engineering
and no more, and know the
cost of each project. Vote
for C. W. Kruse and have a
three man court for full ser
vice and concrete roads.

Paid Adv.

"TRADES!
DO YOU WANT TO TRADE YOUR PROPERTY?

We are local agents for the
SAVAGE REALTOR SERVICE

They have a local agent in nearly every city in
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and California.

If you want to trade your property on the Pa-

cific coast list it with us.

A. C. Howland
A. J. Bockhold Wm. M. Smith

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
620 Main St. Oregon City, Ore."

By Edith M. Patch
Mystery and Surprise

A tied package or a locked room or
a shut drawer has an attraction for
a child because it contains something
unknown and stimulating to his cur-- 1

iosity. Any mystery fascinates him,
and most of all the mysteries of life
itself. Fortunately he is surrounded
by miracles that he can watch, for
life is everywhere abundant. The my-
stery of a plant, with roots and
leaves and blossoms sealed within a
tidy box called a seed or folded in a
tightly wrapped brown parcel called
a bulb; or the secret that the cocoon
holds, from the remarkable creature
that spun itself inside to the some
creature, wonderfully transformed,
that will make its way out; or the
egg under the patient breast of old
biddy, from which the new biddy
breaks its way iSto a larger world
than the locked shell, are matters
such as the questioning mind can pry
into with no harm to its own healthy
growth. To see a life developing is
an experience stimulating to knowl-
edge and imagination alike, and one
which is easily within reach of any
child. For a country child can gather
seeds from the fields and sow the,
or transplant bulbs to a wild-flow-

garden of his own; while a city child
can discover the curious habits of a
sprduting bean or find out what beau-
tiful green member of the lily family
is hidden within an onion bulb, joy
to be had with a garden no bigger

' than a handful of dirt in a vegetable"
can.

Interest and Companionship
The faithful care of a pet, whether

it be a plant that was once a seed.

Two-Cycl- e Auto Engine
Thrives on Castor Oil;

More Power, Less Fuel
Operating on any combustible ani,

mal, vegetable, or mineral oil, a two-cycl-

direct injection auto engine,
recently 'perfected by M. Tartrais, a
French engineer, has been performing
bo successfully as to forecast revolu-
tionary advances in motor . vehicle
propulsion.

"Although the newcomer has no car-
buretor nor high tension ignition sys-
tem, it develops 50 horsepower at
1200 revolutions a minute, says Har-
old F. Blanchard, describing the en-
gine in the June issue of Popular Sci-
ence Monthly. "It weighs 10 pounds
to the horsepower the same as the
average standard automobile of
space; yet it is said to be twice as
economical in fuel."

How the Engine Operates
There are two vertical cylinders, in

which the operation is as follows:
When the piston is at top dead center,
liquid fuel is injected into the com-

bustion chamber, which is filled with
pure air so hot that the fuel immed-
iately takes fire. As the piston pro-

ceeds on its down stroke after the
fuel is injected and ignited, it uncov-
ers the exhaust ports toward the end
of its travel and most of the burned
gases stream out throughthe openings.

a caterpillar that will one day be a
butterfly, or a chicken that loses its
fluffy down and sprouts funny feath-
ers that look like tiny paint-brushe- s,

will awaken an interest in the thing
watched and tended, which will grow
into a sense of companionship in its
presence. Many an otherwise lonely
hour is eased in some such simple
way. If we grown-up- s are prone to
over-loo- k the importance of such a
profession, the child's own estimation
of its value comes home to us with
startling illumination now and then,
as well illustrated by the small boy
who took his treasures to a dearly
loved neighbor whose husband had
recently died. "Aunty," he said earn-
estly, "I've brought you my tadpoles
'cause I though you'd be lonesome."

Responsibility
The interest in one ilfe, intimately

watched, naturally reaches out to oth-
er live things not so near-- . The bird
in the bush, the whistling way of
some wring in the air, the hoppy tracks
of a rabbit in the snow, the friendly
squirrel in the park, becomes mat-

ters for sympathetic attention a feel-
ing that if rightly guided, develops
into a proper sense of responsibility
for decent treatment of bird and
beast and blossom doomed to dwell
with us oh this earth and In need of
protection against the ruthless hand
of man.

Free Instruction
In this school, enriching the pleas

ure of the child and making him a
broader-minde- d denizen of the world,
tuition is free to all, for the teacher.
Mother Nature, charges no fees and
her lessons may be read by any child,
young or old, who watches well.

Then the piston uncovers the intake
openings and pure air shoots in from
all sides. Striking the conical piston
head, the air streams combine to
form a column of pure air that rises
to the top of the cylinder head, where
it spreads out and flows down the
cylinder walls and thus forces out the
exhaust residue.

The combustion chamber is also
swept clear of gases by this action.
Then the piston proceeds up on the
compression, stroke. As soon as its
progress closes intake and exhaust
ports, compression begins. When the
piston reaches top dead center, an-

other explosion ensues.
There is a separate fuel pump for

each cylinder" and the amount of fuel
it delivers may be varied by a hand or
foot throttle.

The Tartrais engine, will operate
not only on gasoline, kerosene, and
alcohol, but on various crude oils and
coal-ta- r oils, cod liver oil, sperm oil,
castor oil, cottonseed oil, coconut oil,
cocoa oil, and others without any
change in engine adjustment.

$115,000 contract awarded for pav-
ing McMinnville-Amit- y road.

Hood River Work started on Mt.
Hood Loop Highway from Booth Hill
to Oregon National Forest boundary.

Eugene Oregon Growers' Coopera
tive Assn. did $2,000,000 business in
1921.

tee were: Mary. Louise Merrick, Mary
Zaniker. The - following composed-entertainmet-

committee: Veatrice
Rauch, Jack Hempstead and John
Moffat

Sophomore Girls Beat Fres'hmen

The fair class baseball team of the
Sophomores easily defeated the rook
girls baseball team .in a game played
on the high school diamonds last
Thursday afternoon. Final score
Sophomores 17, Freshmen 7. An en-

thusiastic crowd of rooters for the
two teams were on hand to witness

Vote
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A Man for

Spearmint are certainly
delightful flavors to
from.

WRIGLEY'S P-- K the
sugar-coate- d pepper-

mint gum, is also a great
your sweet tooth.Cntmrnmittj tf

News From Over

. CLACKAMAS COUNTY

All are from the Wrigley
factories where perfection
is the rule.

1. Will be for Safe Legislation.

2. Will stand for true Americanism.
3. Will be against excessive appropriations.

4. Will make good in the Legislature.

Remember, when you vote for I. C. BRIDGES

you vote for a man from among you. -

, - - (Paid Adv. T. C. Bridges)
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Union HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

J Jack Hempstead
'

Sophomores to Take Hike
The Sophomore class will enjoy a

hike this afternoon, leaving as soon
as school colses. The members of
the class will be accompanied by the
class advisor. Miss Dorris Macej

Those on the refreshment commit


